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1 verse: let the music connect to your spirit, 
No rapunzel on thee beat but hear this, 
Forever got these rappers worried, they know that I do
them dirty, 
They know that my lines is fresher than Airwick, 
Whoa, 
Ever had a goal but felt like you couln't reach it, 
Inside your soul you feel like you've been defeated, 
Share your vision with others but they don't ever see it, 
They'll never believe it's meant to be til' you achieve it, 
This is me I love I live it I breathe it, 
Don't put many things above it I want it I need it, 
Always chasing a dream if it's running I seize it, 
Anybody intervene I leave em in pieces, 
Going hard like all of the time, part of the grind, 
Tryna get some shine until all of it's mine, heart of a
lion, 
Tryna let them know no flow is harder than mine, 
Best up in my city til the day the reaper get me, 
Only 14

Chorus: when the skies fall, 
And the seas roar, 
Got a special key and you trying to open doors, 
And your mind's like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go
go)2x, 
Not enough time right, 
Rushing for the limelight, 
When your on your own your just trying to find home, 
Like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go go)2x 

Transitions: open your eyes, 
Life is a prize, 
Road to the top, 
Have a license to drive, 
Since every new day is like a surprise, 
Live like a king til you live in the sky

2 verse: I have a gift to express my thoughts on a
paper, 
Tryna make the right turn no indicator, 
So how the heck am I your favorite rapper's imitator, 
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If I aint even a rapper, I'm an innovator, 
Making something from nothing, 
Uping & coming lone wolf, 
Always leaving them running huffing and puffing no
kush, 
Music louder than trumpets, 
High like bunjy & jumping, 
Hot like bakery ovens, no cook, 
Yo look, I'm a legend in the making, 
These lames never hear me 
Their ears is always aching, 
I probably can't guess what's in store for me, 
But I bet that nobody wants it more than me, 
Bent Rules, ugh

Chorus: when the skies fall, 
And the seas roar, 
Got a special key and you trying to open doors, 
And your mind's like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go
go)2x, 
Not enough time right, 
Rushing for the limelight, 
When your on your own your just trying to find home, 
Like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go go)2x 

Transitions: open your eyes, 
Life is a prize, 
Road to the top, 
Have a license to drive, 
Since every new day is like a surprise, 
Live like a king til you live in the sky

3 verse: this one is for the people with cancer wishing
for more second
Chances 
Or for them children who're staying up with some
cookies for Santa, 
Or for them teenage girls who accidentally get
hammered 
And have to care for a baby that they're not sure how to
handle, 
But you'll make it through girl that's for sure, you 
With the red heels on you oh so, cute 
High as the ceiling, the ozone too, 
Trying to live the fast life no slow-mo dude, 
Thinking of myself no less than a legend, 
I'm just utilizing these talents and blessings I've
mastered the essence of
Rapping I'm destined to blow 
And that's no opinion or question, 
Surpassing these rappers with lyrics and flow, 



Shows me I don't have a long way to go, 
Once I'm a hard worker with determination, 
A younging from Boston gon' shock the whole nation, 
Bent

Chorus: when the skies fall, 
And the seas roar, 
Got a special key and you trying to open doors, 
And your mind's like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go
go)2x, 
Not enough time right, 
Rushing for the limelight, 
When your on your own your just trying to find home, 
Like (hurry up hurry up hurry up go go)2x
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